
GLENN GAULT GOES

10 EXHUME

Lad Who Confesses. to Slay

ing Stepfather Anxious to

Show His Grave.

CONVICTION IS DOUBTFUL

Officers Say Self-Defc- Would Be

Surriclent Reason for Acquittal,
but Later Blows Are

Damaging Feature.

OREGOX CITY, Nov. 22. (Special.)
Glenn E. Gault. the rancher,
who driven by remorse and the plead-
ing's of his mother. Thursday night
surrendered In Tortland confessing to
the murder of his stepfather. D.
beltzel, near Scott's mills, was self- -
eomnosed and 8DrarentIy happy when
brought to this city today by Sheriff
Mass. The lad repeated the story of
the killing, giving new details, ana
insisted that he be allowed to go with
the authorities to his home to point
out the grave of the man he killed
and assist in exhuming the body. The
boy, Sheriff Mass. Coroner Wilson and
Assessor Jack will go to Scott's- Mills
tomorrow, starting at 6 A. M. They
expect to return late tomorrow night
or early Sunday morning and will
bring the body with them.

"1 killed my stepfather in
tald the boy. "He had skinned

mother out of 400 and every time I
mentioned the money he threatened
me. ' When I mentioned it the last time
he had a knife In. his hand, and said
he would cut my heart out. at the
same time making a lunge at me with
the knife. '

Side of Ax t urd Saya Gault.
T was cutting wood and struck him

on ' the head with the side of the ax.
1 did not intend to kill him, but he
suffered so much I thought H best
to end the Job. I struck him twice
more before he Sed. Then I was in
a quandary. I did not know whether
to tell the neighbors what I had done
or get rid of the body. Finally I de-

cided to bury the body. My mother
frequently asked me if I had killed
my stepfather declaring that she did
not believe he had gone away with a
stranger with whom he was engaged
In a land deal in Eastern Oregon.

"When I left home to go to work on
the milk ranch at Astoria my mother
again asked me to admit the killing, in
case I was guilty. I refused then but
the thing preyed upon my mind until
I decided the only way I could relieve
my conscience was to surrender and
make a confession."

Later Blows Bad Feature.
Sheriff Mass said today that the only

witness against the boy was the lad
himself. If he sticks to his story of
self-defen- and no other witnesses are
obtained, it is doubtful if be can be
convicted.

The worst feature of his story, the
authorities say, is the admission that
after rendering his stepfather uncon- -

serious, he delivered two more blows.
County Judge Beatie, who was Sheriff
when the crime was committed, said
he was told several days later that the
man had disappeared, but It was sup-
posed he had gone to Eastern Oregon.

FERRY LOSES WAY IN FOG

Vancouver Craft Wanders on River
4 0 Minutes Hunting Landing.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe-
cial.) In a heavy fog for 40 minutes,
the ferryboat City of Vancouver, ply-
ing the Columbia River between Van-
couver and Hayden Island, early to-
night sounded her whistle and made
numerous vain attempts to And a land-
ing. There were 26 passengers on
board, many being women, who became
frightened when the big whistle was
founded, and ed back from the
island.

Finally, at 8:35 P. M, the captain
succeeded in making the dolphins and
landed. The stre?tcar, which had
been waiting, missed one trip, so could
nut run fast on the trestle, fearing lest
the second train, past due, would be
met on the trestle. The motorman
ran slowly and continually sounded the
air whistle to warn the approaching
crew, which,' hearing the signals, took
a sidetrack.- - The fog was so heavy
that the streetcars ran slowly to pre-
vent rear-en-d collisions.

SHOT AT RAT HITS POWDER

Sjokane Hunter Injured When He
Fires at Rodent in Camp.

SPOKANE. Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe-
cial.) His face, arms and body badly
burned and his right hand broken, 31.
W. Neary, a well-know- n Spokane min-
ing man, is at Sacred Heart Hospital,
the victim of a peculiar accident which
occurred Tuesday, while Neary and a
party of friends were on a hunting trip
near Libby, Motrt.- - The attending phy-
sician says the patient will recover.

The accident occurred Tuesday night
in a cabin Occupied by Neary, James
Leary, John Syphers and Harry How-
ard. Neary awoke in the night and
head a rat gnawing at some food in a
box near by. Raising his rifle, he fired
at the rodent and the bullet pierced a
small box of giant powder which
Neary had forgotten was stored in the
jrrob box. The powder exploded, blow-
ing one section of the cabin to splin-
ters. Neary and Leary were Injured,
hut the other two men escaped un-
harmed.

WHEELER SOLICITS HELP

Father of Boy Who Wrote Mysterious

tetter Is at Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe-
cial.) Looking for his son, Bruce
Wheeler, who disappeared from his
home in Portland recently, T. J. Wheel-
er, his father, came to Vancouver today
to enlist the services of the local police.

Mr. Wheeler has a letter written by
his son, saying he is being kept pris-
oner In some cave, and that he is send-
ing the letter in the bag of a saddle
which- is being sold by one of the bri-
gands.

While the police would "not desire to
discredit the old man in his search,
they are of the opinion that the son Is
living and Is using this means to

his aired oareut and his wife. In
Portland o perhaps has loet his mind.

OREGON DAY IS OBSERVED

Ajrricultnral College Joins In Home

Industries Campaign.

. OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, .Nov. 22. (Special)
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The observance of "Home Industries
day by convocation struck a respon-
sive chord at Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege Thursday and the gymnasium was
crowded to its capacity by the student
body,. which thus evidenced its indorse-
ment of the movement to put into gen-

eral practice the doctrine of Oregon-mad- e

goods for Oregonians. State Sen-
ator R. A. Booth, of Eugene, delivered
the convocation address, telling the stu-

dents of the Agricultural College what
great possibilities will-ope-n to the citi-
zens of Oregon by developing the re-
sources of the state through the use, of
Oregon products.

"No citizen of Oregon can disregard
the Injunction of the Governor's proc-
lamation and heed the state's best in-

terests." said 'Senator Booth. "It may
seem like a commonplace thing to urge
our citizens to the use of Oregon-grow- n,

Oregon-mad- e articles, but it is
fundamental to our success as a com-
munity that Beeks wealth and comfort.

"To guard against undue importation
Is elemental in Its economic force, and
therefore is' a patriotic duty. The
greatest stimulus to continued and
better effort is the success of effort
exerted at home. 'Home comforts from
the home-lan- d' might well become our
slogan. If a resident of Oregon asks
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bread from any but Oregon flour, he
might better be given a stone."

WEBBER FOUND GUILTY

MURDER IX SECOXD DEGREE JS

VERDICT AT ST. HELEN'S.

Defendant, Who Is 70 Years of Age,
'Slays James Corrin After

Quarrel in Boat.

ST. HELENS, Or., Nov. 22. (Special.)
The jury In the case of George Web

ber, charged with the murder of James
Corrin on August 3, 1912, tonight re-

turned a verdict of murder in the sec
ond degree. Three ballots were taken.
On the first, eight Jurymen were for
murder in the first degree; three for
second degree and one for acquittal.
The case was tried before Judge Camp-
bell in the Circuit Court here. The
case was given to the Jury late this
afternoon.

Webber is nearly 70 years old. and
has lived in a boat house in the Wil-
lamette Slough for a number of years.
On August 3, while In company with
James Corrin on a return trip from St.
Helens to their homes, some trouble
arose and Webber stabbed Corrin, tied
a rope around the neck and took the
body down the river some distance and
anchored It to a tree.

Several days later the disappearance
of Corrin was noticed by neighbors and
search was instituted with the result
that Webber and several others came
to St. Helens and reported the disap-
pearance to the officers.

Webber was the last man seen with
Corrin and he was suspected of know-
ing something of his whereabouts, but
he maintained that he knew nothing
about him, except that on the night
when they were together some per-
sons unknown to him had entered his
boat while his back was turned and
struck Corrin a blow on the head then
threw him overboard and he was un
able to return to the scene.

After several days of close question
ing and the discovery of the body tied
to a tree near the Saline landing, Web-
ber finally admitted that it was Cor-

rin with whom he had the trouble and
in the scuffle had used a knife made
from a file and struck Currin with it,
but had failed to return to see what
had 'become of him.

Webber offered several defenses to
the charge of murder, among them be-

ing ' self-defen- se and insanity. The
testimony on the part of the defense
was from Beveral citizens, who have
known Webber for several years.
These testified that Webber is insane,
but sane enough at all times to dis-
tinguish between right and wrong.

RAILWAY WORK IS PUSHED

Additional Men Pnt On at Eugene
and Supplies Are Arriving.

EUGENE, Or., Nov. 22. (Special.)
Advantage Is being taken of the com-
paratively good weather for the prose-
cution of the grading on the Portland,
Eugene & Eastern line between Eu-
gene and Corvallis. Twenty men were
added to the crew on the Montgomery
place, near Monroe, yesterday, and fair
progress is being made on the section
south of Monroe. Tydor,
who has a stretch of four miles Just
south of the point where the big shot
was set off a few weeks ago, yesterday
said he would have his section ready
for the ties by 'Christmas.

Ralls and cars are being received
daily, and these are being stored on
the company's recently purchased lot's
here. Nearly all of the buildings on
the company's property have been
moved off, and the block, except the
1. M. C. A. building. Is to be cleared
by December 15.

PLOT AGAINST CZAR FAILS

Attempt to Wreck Emperor's Train
Goes Awry as to Time.

LONDON, Nov. 22. A dispatch to a
news agency from St. Petersburg says
an unsuccessful attempt was made last
Monday to wreck the train on which
Emperor Nicholas and members of the
Russian imperial family were return
ing from Spala .to Tsarskoe-Sel- o by
tearing up the rails near . Koslowa
Ruda. 1

The correspondent adds that owing
to misinformation as to when the train
was due, the work of the would-b- e

wreckers was done after the train had
passed the spot picked out for its
ditching. .

- Bank Increases' Stock.
SALEM, Or,-- Nov. 22. (Special.)

The Tillamook County Bank today filed
supplementary articles of incorporation
increasing Its capital stock from 130,-00- 0

to $75,000. - The White Company,
an automobile concern of Ohio, cap-
italized at 13,000,000, also took out
articles allowing them to transact
business in. Oregon. .
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RIVER SURVEY SURE

Vancouver Commission Levies
Half-Mi- ll Assessment.

GOVERNMENT AID SOUGHT

Statistics of Traffic That Might Be

Diverted to Columbia River
'Being Compiled for Infor-

mation of Officials.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe'-oial.-

The Port of Vancouver Commis-
sioners, George McCoy, chairman, Wll- -

PORT OF VANCOUVER.

s t as.

CHAIRMAN; WILLIAM B. DUBOIS.
Mjfm iva am.

Ham ft. DuBois and George W. Lampka,
have levied an assessment of one-ha- lf

mill for this district, which includes an
of the City of Vancouver and a little
additional territory. This will provide
enough money to start the work of se-

curing a survey, and assisting the Gov-
ernment in deepening the channel of
the Columbia River.

The Commission recently received a
communication from the Government
asking for statistics relating to the
amount of products and commerce that
is here and could be diverted ' here
when the river is deepened to 27 feet.
The Commissioners have written to and
called on many of the heavy shippers
and Importers in the county, asking
figures on the amount of shipping they
do annually. The replies will be tabu-
lated and forwarded to the proper au-

thorities.
Chairman Experts Aid.

Chairman McCoy, In speaking of the
chances of getting the Columbia River
channel lmprovedi and the probability
of the Government lending assistance,
said:' "I am thoroughly convinced that
we will get the necessary aid from the
Government, as we are getting statis-
tics to prove that we need a deeper
channel from the mouth of the Willam-
ette River to Vancouver.

"Had the' river been opened to 27 feet
last June, the two Government trans-
ports, which were compelled to go to
Portland to dock, could have been taken
care of at the Government dock here,
and the troops would not have had to
cross the river by Bpeclal trains. All
of the equipment of the First Infantry
bound for Honolulu, and all of the bag-
gage of the Twenty-fir- st Infantry, com-
ing from the Philippine Islands, had to
be unloaded from the transports, re-

loaded to trains, Tbrought across the
river, and unloaded again on the reser-
vation, entailing heavy expense. And
there are many other boats of big ton-
nage that do not come to Vancouver
because at a point about 3800 feet be-

low the big steel drawbridge it is too
shallow to permit it. We firmly be-

lieve that when we show the Govern-
ment that we are willing' to do our
share we will get aid.".

McCoy Speakership Candidate.
Mr. McCoy was recently elected to

the State Legislature and he will prob-
ably be a candidate for Speaker of the
House. There is no salary attached to
the Commlssionership, but there is
plenty of work.

Mr. Lampka a lew years ago Dougnt a
tract of land east .of the garrison and
platted it, adding a valuable addition
to the city. He was until recently in
the. implement business.

William B. DuBois, the third Commis-
sioner, is a member of the DuBois Lum-
ber Company, an old established firm
of this city. He Is a brother of Lloyd
DuBois, president of . the Vancouver
Commercial Club, and president of the
Washington Exchange Bank, of this
city.

LAWSON'SPAYOOUBTFUL

XEW PRISOX OFFICIAL MAY

DRW OXLY $1600.

Among Early Duties of Penitentiary
Head Will Be Execution of

Five Prisoners.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 22. (Special.)
Whether Colonel B. K. Lawson, the
new head of the State Penitentiary,
will receive 12000 a year, the statutory
salary provided for the superintendent,
or whether he will receive but the
$1600, the salary of the warden, is a
question which Governor West says he
has not decided. "In fact I never
thought of it before," was his com-
ment.

When Warden Curtis was promoted
first to the Joint superlntendency and
wardenshlp and then, when legal com'
plications threatened, to the superin
tendency, the Governor announced that
he would remain on the warden's
salary as he believed the office of
superintendent should be abolished and
that the prison could be run without
the extra official.

This is another reason for bellevelng
that Lawson's position there may be
short-live- d. The Governor has said
several times that he contemplates
recommending to the State Legislature
abolition of tine office of superinten
dent.

Colonel Lawson has arrived in the
city and has been going over the work
at the prison with the Governor ana
Warden Bengen. It Is probable that
Colonel Lawson will not go on the
payroll of the state until December 1.

Among other duties it .will devolve
upon him to officiate at the execution
of the five condemned prisoners who
are to die in December.

EIGHT AFTER IDAHO TOGA

Edgar A. Buirell and Thomas B
Hamer Latest Entries in Race.

BOISE. Idaho, Nov. 22. (Special.)
The booms of Edgar A. Burrell, of
Paris, Bear Lake County, and Thomas
R. Hamer. of St. Anthony, Fremont
County, as candidates for the short-ter- m

Senatorshlp to succeed the late

Senator Heyburn. were launched here
today by close friends of each man. The
announcement caused widespread spec-
ulation as to the effect of their en-

trance into fight lor the toga.
Mr. Burrell is announced as a Pro-

gressive candidate for the Senatorshlp.
Mr. Hamer is brought out as a con-
servative. Close advisers of both de-

clare their official statements will
follow within a few days. The former
was Lieutenant-Govern- or during the
last term of Governor flooding s ad-

ministration and Colonel Hamer served
a term as Congressman in the House
of Representatives from 1908 to 1910.
. Southern and Eastern Idaho now has
four Senatorial candidates . with Bur-
rell and Hamer in tha race. The other
two are Brady, of Poca- -

tello, and Gooding, , of
Gooding. Jortn laano nas mree .ac-
tive and a fourth receptive candidate.
Justice James P. Ailshie, of Grange-vill- e;

Paul Clagstone, of Clagstone, and
C. W. Beale are the active candidates
and Congressman Burton L. French
the receptive candidate. Headquarters
for all Senatorial candidates actively
in the race will be established in Boise
commencing next month.

WHEY TO BE UTILIZED

CRUDE SUGAR FACTORY PLAXS

OUT AT TILLAMOOK.

$5O,000 Plant to Be Erected to Use

Byproducts From Vast Cheese-Makin- g

Industry.

TILLAMOOK. Or.. Nov. 22. (Spe
cial.) Tillamook County is to have
the first crude sugar factory in Ore
gon, and later will have the first sugar
refinery, to produce sugar for medicinal
nit,nn,a from whpv. A sufficient
amount of whey has been contracted
for to justify the expenditure of 850,- -
000 for a crude sugar ractory.

A. H. Hill, the Pacific Coast agent
for the National Milk Sugar Com- -

nTv rxf Man, Ynrlr. Is in Till fimOOk cltV
conferring with Bert Severance, who
has had the matter in hand lor several
months and who has been successful
In nrnr-lirino- . pnoUB-- wheV frOm the
dairymen to keep the factory running.
In making a start on me racmc
,v ...roft aucnr frnm whev. Tillamook
City had a great advantage over other
Unatinna in thfl KnrthwesL for more
whey can be obtained in a smaller
area in the neighborhood or tnis city
than in any other place in the United
States.

it is nmnnnpH n t first onlv to erect
and operate a crude sugar factory and
ship the crude sugar Kast to De reiinea,
hti laF tn erect a refinerv here also.

1 . u ,,B-n- ai.tn,l, Vinva beenwueu uiuci sues.. 1 '- -- " - ' -

erected. Another point in Tillamook
County where a sugar ractory win oe
erected as soon as enough whey can be
contracted for is at Cloverdale. as there
iD a ini.0-- amount nf whev to be ob
tained in that vicinity. The dalrVmen
have contracted their wney at 0 cenis
per 100 pounds, which will be hauled
from the cheese factories in auto trucas
to the sugar factory.

The sugar factory will give employ
ment to 25 men.

SIUSLAW TO BE BOOMED

Lumber Company Asks for Right to

Use River for Industry.

TrTTrTEWR. Or. Nov. 22. (Special.)
Application : has been made to the
County Court by the Wendling-John-8o- n

Lumber Company to have the
greater part of the Sluslaw River
declared a public highway for the
transportation ' of logs, timbers and
lumber, the stream to be controlled by
a booming company to be organized
by the petitioners and such other

nf timher n 1 fi n fr the stream and
its tributaries as may wish to parti-
cipate in the organization.

The petition asks tor an oraer cover.
inr the Sinslaw River from near
LoranQ. to tidewater near Mapleton.

The Wendling-jonnso- n company
rvnrn. r 1.500.000.000 feet of timber
on the Sluslaw and Its tributaries, and
ia nrranzlnir for the construction of a
i mill In IPlnrenreiciiBB - -

The river, throughout ine sireicn.
asked for In the. petition is o rapia
stream, and consideraole clearing of
obstructions and building of flood dams
would be required cspeoiauy in me
upper portions.

RECOUNT OF VOTE IS ASKED

15 Ballots Carried 100 Miles on

Saddle Cause Demand.

t a nniwnR Or.. Nov. 22. (Spe
cial.) Votes cast in Union and Wal-

lowa counties for the office of Joint
l-- ...- - a, the Wnvemhar & electionociiaku, v " - -
and canvassed at that time, will be
recounted. This lemani is maoe upon
Circuit Judge Knowles today by John
a 1 n iiomnfrjit who was defeated
in the district by Ed E. Kiddle by a
margin of lour votes.cya hut not frfLiid. 1b allesred bv

r. iTAjiarin In 2K nrecincts as cause
for the recount and he estimates that
the difference in the count will give
him a majority 01 aoout auu.

ti.. .... hntween the men hfl-- been
exceedingly close and it required the
15 votes from Pittsburg Precinct on the
Snake River to decide the race in tne
official count. These 15 yotes came
100 miles by horseback to tell their
decisive tale. The demand asks for
a recount to begin December 2.

ONE OREGON MAN AIDS FELS

Aside From His $200, Commission

Finances Single Tax Fight.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 22. (SpecIaL)
Expenditure of $36,471.92 in the single
tax campaign are shown in a state-
ment of expenses which was filed to-

day with the Secretary of State by the
representatives of the Fels Fund Com-
mission. The total receipts amounted
to' $37,840. Of this amount- - it was
shown' there was $619.48 cash on hand
and that C. S. Jackson furnished $200.
Otherwise the money was all received
from the Fels Fund Commission.

The cost of the U'Ren-Shiel- de-

bates was $327, of which the Commis-
sion paid half and the Oregon Equal
Taxation League the other half. The
expenditures were divided chiefly
among items representing a state edu-
cational campaign, printing and sal-
aries. .

New Railroad Elects Officers.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. Nov. 22.

(Special.) At the meeting or the
stockholders of the newly-org'aniz-

Oregon, Pacific & Eastern Hallway
held Tuesday, the following officers
were elected: President, G. B. Hengen,
of Chicago; first A. B.
Wood, of this city: second

Jesse Darling, of Milwaukee,
Wis., secretary, Jesse Darling, of this
city. A. B. Wood was appointed gen
era! manager.

Jury Awards Mrs. Gibson $1500
CENTRAXJA, Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Maud Gibson, a Centralia
woman, who sued her for
having deceived her after the couple
was divorced, was awarded $1600 dam-
ages by a Jury In the Lewis County
superior court yesterday.

POLICE KEEP GUARD

Asquith Well Protected From

Attacks by Suffragettes.

BALKAN WAR DISCUSSED

British Premier Say9 Powers Still

Desire to Limit Field of Pos'
, slble Conflict Home Rule,

Won, Redmond Says.

Nottingham, England, Nov. 22.
The unusual- spectacle of Liberal and
Nationalist leaders on the same plat-
form at a political meeting was wit-
nessed tonight, when Premier Asquith
and John Redmond addressed a great
audience here on home rule. The Pre-
mier also dealt with the war in the Bal-
kans and other questions of the day.

Fears of a suffragette outbreak re-

sulted in the most complete prepara-
tions to preserve peace ever taken here.
Almost the entire police force was on
duty In the hall and its neighborhood,
and a large body of officers were held
In reserve in the basement of the build-
ing.

War Treated Diplomatically.
Mr. Asquith's reference to the war

was diplomatic and threw no new light
on the situation. Recalling his speech
in London November 2, in which he
made the statement that he believed It
to be the "unanimous opinion of Europe
that the victors are not to be robbed of
the victories that cost them so dearly,"
Mr. Asquith said:

"I endeavored to define In precise and
clear terms the attitude of this coun-
try and the great powers with refer-
ence to the war which is raging in
Eastern Europe. That attitude has not,
as far as I know, been in any way
changed or modified. We are anxious
to stop further effusion of blood be-

tween the combatants, and even more
anxious to limit or circumscribe the
field of possible conflicts. The powers
are working together to that end.

Powers Will
"We are satisfied there Is no devia-

tion of wish or purpose in that
policy of all the powers. There

may be certain questions which in the
best interest of peace and ultimate sta-
bility it may be possible to reserve to
deal with when the time comes for a
general and definite settlement."

Pledging the Liberal party to con-

tinue its efforts for home rule, Mr. As-

quith declared he would not be dis-
couraged by any passing incidents, but
was determined to proceed with the
fight to the end.

John Redmond, in his address, said
home rule was on the eve of final vic-

tory. He declared that the National-
ists would support other features of the
Liberal programme. ,

SHOT FOLLOWS BOAST

'HUMAN FIGHTING MACHINE"

UNDER ARREST.

J. R. Evans, of Rye Valley, Fires

Bullet Into Shoulder of William
Walker, a Customer.

BiifpR rip Nov. 22. (SDeclal.) J.
nrrstftd today at Ryex. t. 1 I r, a wn

Valley on a charge of shooting Wil
liam Walker, ifivans owns a siore m
that tnwn and vesterday Walker came
in and asked for some tobacco.

"Is your name Walker?" asked
'Evans. Receiving an affirmative re-

ply he pulled a gun and, with the dec-

laration that he was a "fighting ma-
chine," shot Walker in the shoulder.

After Evans had shot his victim he
repeated his demand and boast and
searched Walker for a gun. Finding
nntMnir h returned Walker's goods
and ordered him out of the store.

Walker came to tsaker alter consiu-erab- le

suffering and delay in traveli-
ng- -i nvitinwfon He said today he
could not imagine what was the cause
of the attack, unless that it was that
Evans wanted to irignien mm
from valuable claims which he owns
in that district.

INITIATE FRACTURES LEG

H. G. Claasen Slips While Officiat
ing at Oddfellows' Sleeting.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe-
cial.) When assisting in the team
work in initiating a candidate at the
Oddfellows' Hall, last night, - H. G.
Claasen, one of the team, sustained a
broken leg.

Mr. Claasen said it was not the
goat that kicked him, but that he got
his leg in an awkward position and

Jxr Iters

481 Maikat StTMt

an

'.'Wear Benjamin Clothes'

Our chef has ready the right
dressing for Thanksgiving Week.
Sack suits in unique colors and
new fabrics for men game enough
to wear something out of the or-

dinary.

For the conservative man correct,
dignified styles.
Full dress suits at $45.00, silk-line- d

and exactly right through-
out.

Tuxedos at $40.00. Frock coats
$30.00, and all the little details in
good taste. Everything from col-

lars to socks.- -

New gloves just in this week,
$1.50 to $3.00.

Buffum & Pendleton
311 Morrison St., Opp. Postoffice

slipped. He now is wearing
plastercast.

The Royal Purple Degree was con
ferred upon four candidates, many Odd
fellows being present from all over
Clark County.

WOMEN IMPROVE STREET

Rldgefleld Club Has Crosswalk Built
When Council Refuses.

RIDGEFIELD, Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe-
cial.) The Ladies' Civic Improvement
Club has been busy this week having
a. new crosswalk built on Pioneer ave
nue, between Shobert and Oliver and
Brice-Smit- h Company's stores.

The Council refused to put in a new
walk and so the women, after getting
permission from the Council, have built
and paid for one of the best crosswalks
in Ridgefield.

Klamath Considers Xcw Charter,
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Nov. 22.

(Special.) The commission appointed
last Summer to prepare forms for a
new charter for this city, will report
to the Council only one instrument,
and that in the aldermanic form. Under
the present charter, there are two
Councilmen from each ward, who
serve without pay, while under the
proposed instrument, there will be
only one Councilman from each ward
and they will receive $3 for each
meeting attended.

Druggist Undergoes Operation.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe

cial.) J. C. Wyatt, a local druggist,
was operated upon- for appendicitis
about midnight. He is at St. Joseph's
Hospital, where his condition Is crit-
ical.

SPECIAL SALE

TODAY
During Our Selling-Ou- t Sale Every

Garment Reduced.

One-Ha- lf

$18.00 Suits and Coats.. $ 9.00
$20.00 Suits and Coats. .$10.00
$22.50 Suits and Coats. .$11.25
$25.00 Suits and Coats. .$12.50

Regular prices up to $40. We
must sell every garment in the
house. Don't delay. Come early.

Sale Starts Saturday, 9 A.M.'

us

Brings

Solid

Comfort

to Old

People

Snokium A

3a Fraacfaco

All winter long on the Zero days and the
windy, blustering days the Perfection Smoke-
less Oil Heater gives them real solid comfort

It saves them many a cold and sickness for it easily
warms the rooms not reached by the ordinary heat.

The Perfection Heater is made with nickel trim-
mings (plain steel or enameled turquoise-blu- e drums).
Ornamental. Inexpensive. Lasts for years. Easily
moved from place to place.

At Dmaimrm fMivwAtn

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
ICalifonia)

PROOF
Eterr bottled
Cedar Breok

carries Ibis

frees D. S.m GtTl. slam
1 It" al whida pint

its aje tbe
time soured
challenge of
Supreme Qual-

ity not offered

It other!
Try it. :

Made 1904)
Bottled 1912.'
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y i&w; 7)
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y, & ,. ? i' y Atw t
1
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CHALLENGE THE TRADE

I on the following indisput-

able Facts and U. S. Govt.

attested figures:
1 Most whiskies bottled in

bond are only 4 to 5
years old.

2 More 7 to 8 year-ol- d

W. H. McBroyer's
Cedar Brook Whiskey
was bottled in bond
(2,956,944 bottles) in
1911 in our one Cedar
Brook Distillery than all
other brands combined,
including all advertised,
popular brands made in
Kentucky, Maryland,
Pennsylvania and all
over the U.S. 6ar none!

3 CedarBrook is therefore
the oldest and best on
the market.

The Distiller
Read This- -

LetU

.Ml I

WiH. M9BRAYER,S
381'

H a H) M IW I

2,956,944 (Bottles)
Bottled in Bond in
1911 Made 1904

8 Years Old

fallROTHCHILD BROS.
Distributers.

Nothing adds more to the attractiveness
of a neighborhood than
etreet trees. Wc erive special attention to
this branch of ourbueinesa, andean sup--
f'lF on short notice a larire assortment of

very best trees. Our Maples are es-
pecially (Inc. Send today for beautifully
illustrated catalogue "fmt, Shreia. Woes
sad rliots. ' Mention tills paper.

)


